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PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
St. Julie Billiart is a welcoming Roman Catholic community
that deepens our personal relationship with Jesus Christ by
worshiping together, reaching out to others and building up
the Kingdom of God.
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PASTOR: Rev. George A. Vrabel
Deacons:

Rev. Mr. John Rivera
Rev. Dr. Ken DeLuca, retired
PSR Principal: Kelly Reed
Music Director: Danny O’Brien

LITURGY SCHEDULE

All Masses Are Suspended
Saturday…………….…………………………...…5:00 p.m.
Sunday…………………………...9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
Weekday Masses at the Chapel
Monday–Friday…………………………………8:30 a.m.
(Excluding Thursdays)
Holydays…………………………Consult the Bulletin
For updates check St. Julie’s Website

CONFESSIONS

Saturdays……………………………….4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
(Cancelled)

PSR - PARISH SCHOOL OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES

All Classes Are Suspended Until
Further Notice.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY

Grades 9 - 12: 11:45 a.m. Sundays (CANCELLED)

RCIA & RCIC (Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults and Children)

BAPTISMS

Call or email the office.

MARRIAGE

Arrangements must be made 6 months
in advance

NEW PARISHIONERS

You are welcome to call the office
or register on line.

St. Julie Billiart Parish

4th Sunday of Easter

From the Desk of Father George

Greetings Parishioners and friends of St. Julie's,

While spring blooms (and pollen) are beginning to fill the air, our
modified Easter church environment continues to announce that Jesus has
risen from the dead. In this Holy Easter Season, the first reading from the
Acts of the Apostles repeatedly tells the story of Jesus’ resurrection and
the conversion of those who hear the Good News. In these days of the
ongoing pandemic each of us needs to remember that we are an Easter
people… and that can NOT be taken from us!
In today’s gospel, Jesus calls himself the ‘gate,’ the entry way, for
us to God… the ‘door’ through which we step from the reality of our
imperfect, incomplete world to the reality of the perfect holiness of God.
During the Easter Season, God invites us to pass through the threshold that
is the Risen Christ: to leave behind our sadness and fears and doubts in
order to come into the safety and warmth of God’s hearth of peace and
compassion.
On our journey to the kingdom of God, Jesus is the ‘gate’ of humble
justice, selfless compassion and ready forgiveness that leads us to the
dwelling place of God. So… just when we might have thought that the ‘work
of lent’ was behind us, there is still much to do. Spend some time this week
doing what Jesus asks us to do. Love with joy and trust that Jesus is with
you on the journey.
Next weekend we celebrate Mother’s Day. The gift of life we have
came from God through them. And yet, there are many women who have
loved and cared for us. They too are mothers in many ways. Take a moment
to give thanks for those who have loved you. Where would we be without
them! Thank you, you are all very special. May next Sunday be one of
blessing and happiness as we will pray for all mothers, living and deceased.
And let us not forget those who continue to protect us and care for us:
Police, Fire, EMS, and Healthcare Workers who are daily on the frontline
doing their absolute best for every one of us.
Fr. George
Parish News and Updates:
•

As you most certainly have heard by now, our churches will remained
closed thru May 29th with the HOPE that we will be able to gather
to celebrate Pentecost on the weekend of May 30/31. Meanwhile,
the diocese has formed a committee to determine guidelines that
will be followed once we can re-open. Until then… stay safe… wear
masks… and keep appropriate social distancing!

•

If someone you know does not have access to the internet for the
bulletin, we would be more than happy to mail a printed copy to
them. Please call the office and we will get them on a weekly mailing
list.

•

Thank you for all your prayers and continued support. Your financial
sacrifices are greatly appreciated, and we are doing our best to
reduce expenses and make every penny go as far as we can.
Thank you… Thank you… Thank you!

Prayer During A Health Crisis
Compassionate and Loving Father,
In the face of confusion and concern
impart to us the calm of your
presence.
In You allow us to find hope and
healing.
Be with those who serve the sick and
give them Your caring hands.
Be with those who lead and give
them Your Spirit of wisdom.
Be with those who have fallen ill and
give them Your comforting heart.
Wrap your arms around our world
and hold us in your love.
Allow us at this time of trial to then
serve as instruments of that love
to all we meet.
We ask this in Your Name.
Amen.
©LPi

“I am the
gate.
Whoever
enters
through
me will
be saved,
and will come in and go out and find
pasture. A thief comes only to steal
and slaughter and destroy; I came so
that they might have life and have it
more abundantly.”
- Jn 10:9-10
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Religious Education

(all classes are suspended)

PSR - Parish School of Religion, Pre K - 8th grades (Sundays, 9:00 a.m.)
FLY - Faithfully Leading Youth - St. Julie’s High School Youth Ministry
Grades 9 - 12 (Sundays, 11:45 a.m.)

Prayer to End Abortion

Lord God, I thank you today for the
gift of my life. I rejoice that you
have conquered death by the
Resurrection of Your Son, Jesus. I
beg you to spare the lives of all the
unborn babies that are in danger of
abortion. Through Christ our Lord,
Amen.

the health of, and caregivers of:
Fr. George, Mark Selee, Shelley
Frameli (daughter of Tony
Frameli), Nathan Sears (grandson
of Donna Lis), Mary Begany,
Marian Juszkiewicz, Larry Kolarik
(brother of Linda Koch), Ruth
Geierman, Ginny Umpirowicz,
Dolores Rivera, Elaine Klepek,
Terry Flanagan, Alma Hamilton,
JoAnne Bellomo, John Murphy,
Patrick Tinics, June Seman, Jerry
Moran, Carol Polak, Irene Kollin,
Regula Family, Sondra Jirousek,
Carol Straub; for our men &
women in uniform, our police,
firefighters, doctors and nurses;
and for vocations to the
priesthood, diaconate and
religious life.

Prayer to St. Michael
Saint Michael, the Archangel,
defend us in battle, be our
protection against the
wickedness and snares of the
devil. May God rebuke him, we
humbly pray; and do thou, O
prince of the heavenly host, by
the power of God, thrust into
Hell Satan and the other evil
spirits who prowl about the
world for the ruin of souls.
Amen.
Pope Leo XIII (1810-1903)

Parish Stewardship

April 26: Envelopes used: 47 ....................... $2125
Online Giving: Envelopes used: 10 .................... $880
Children’s .................................................$0
School Subsidy ...........................................$0
Capital Improvement .................................. $190
Net Offertory ................................. $3195

Thank you for sharing your blessings.
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A Prayer For Healing In The
Midst Of The Corona Virus
Pandemic
Jesus Christ, Healer of All,
stay by our side in this time of
uncertainty and sorrow.
Be with those who have died from the virus. May
they be at rest with You in Your eternal peace.
Be with the families of those who are sick or have
died. As they worry and grieve, defend them from
illness and despair. May they know your peace.
Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all
medical professionals who seek to heal and help
those affected and who put themselves at risk in
the process. May they know your protection and
peace.
Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the
foresight to act with charity and true concern for
the well-being of the people they are meant to
serve. Give them the wisdom to invest in long-term
solutions that will help prepare for or prevent
future outbreaks. May they know your peace, as
they work together to achieve it on Earth.
Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by
many people suffering from this illness or only a
few, Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure and
mourn, persist and prepare. In place of our anxiety,
give us your peace.
Jesus Christ, heal us.
Written by: Kerry Weber, executive editor for America Magazine

Prayers of the Faithful
Just as we know the voice of the Good Shepherd, we
trust that God knows our voices and responds to our
prayers, so we gather together our needs and the
needs of the world.
•

For the Church, that we may be a living witness to
the need for repentance, individually and
collectively, always returning to the Good
Shepherd, who calls us each by name, we pray. . .

•

For our Holy Father, Pope Francis and for the
Church of Cleveland that the Holy Spirit will give
all leaders a spirit of wisdom and counsel to discern
God’s will, we pray. . .

•

For nations at war, and for all people affected by
violence, that leaders may find a way to bring
justice and peace to their lands, we pray . . .

•

For those who respond to the voice of the Good
Shepherd calling them to help shepherd the flock,
for ordained and lay vocations among God’s people,
we pray. . .

•

For all who have suffered physical, mental, or
emotional trauma, especially in this time of Covid19, that they may find relief and comfort through
the assistance of others, we pray. . .

•

For all who have wandered from the fold, that they
may hear the voice of the Good Shepherd and be
open to responding in hope and wonder, we pray. . .

•

For all of those affected by the Corona Virus
especially the health care workers, the fire and
police, all essential workers, the victims, and all of
the families that are grieving, we pray. . .

For the eternal glory of our beloved dead and those
listed in the Book of Resurrection, we pray. .
For all the prayers that we hold in the silence of our
hearts; for all our intentions spoken and unspoken, we
pray. . .
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Without GOD, our week would be:
Sinday, Mournday, Tearsday,
Wasteday, Thirstday, Fightday,
and Shatterday.

CATHOLIC CONFERENCE OF OHIO
April 28, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Yesterday, 27 April 2020, Governor Mike DeWine presented a strategy to begin a multi-phased
plan, even while the executive “Stay at Home Order” remains in place. His plan begins a process
for Ohioans gradually to return to work and daily activity and provides hope and evidence that our
cooperation with the governor’s orders has significantly curbed the spread of the virus. We
thank you for and admire the patience, cooperation and understanding you have already shown
during this COVID-19 pandemic. We realize the frustration, sadness, and loss the faithful felt
not to be able to gather personally to celebrate the Paschal Mysteries during the Sacred Triduum
and each Sunday. During this time of sacrifice and longing, we have joined our prayers and
hearts to yours, trusting that God will see us through this pandemic and reunite us at the
Eucharistic Feast. Out of deep concern for the common good as well as the physical and spiritual
well-being of all the people of Ohio, the Catholic Bishops of Ohio have agreed once again to
cooperate with the governor, and to support and abide by the multi-phased approach to returning
to work and eventual public gathering in large groups.
To that end, the Catholic Bishops of Ohio extend the temporary suspension of all publicly
celebrated Masses/liturgies ending on May 29th, with the hope of publicly celebrating together the
Solemnity of Pentecost on the weekend of May 30/31. Each of the bishops of Ohio, once again,
dispense the Catholic faithful who reside in their respective dioceses and all other Catholics
currently in their territories from the obligation of attending Sunday Mass during this time. We ask
for the cooperation and adherence of all the faithful to the governor’s directives during this period.
We will be working diligently with our pastoral teams to consider reasonable, gradual and
responsible initiatives for welcoming back the faithful in time to Sunday Mass, initiatives which will
renew our love for the Holy Eucharist and the Sacrament of Reconciliation, and which will help us
to restore Catholic life and invite others to share that life after the pandemic. We encourage
individual dioceses and their respective pastors and parishioners to begin to work to establish
plans which respect social distancing and other requirements for the safety of our people.
This decision has not been taken lightly and, as your bishops, together with you, we recognize
the sacrifice we are called to make being physically distanced from the Holy Eucharist and from
one another. We remain grateful for your understanding and prayerful support. As your bishops
we continue to encourage you to keep holy the Lord’s Day by participating in Sunday Mass by
way of radio broadcast or televised or livestreamed options and making a spiritual
communion. Keeping in mind of the gift of plenary indulgences offered to us by the Church, we
encourage all the faithful to turn to the Church’s treasury of prayer, praying as a family or
individually the Liturgy of the Hours, rosary, divine mercy chaplet, and Stations of the Cross, etc.
Together we continue to pray for all who are suffering from Covid19, for all health care workers
and first responders, for all the deceased and their families, and for an easing of the anxiety and
tension caused by this pandemic. Relying on the Motherly care of Our Lady, Health of the Sick,
we unite our sufferings to those of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and we trust in the glorious hope of
His Resurrection.

9 E. Long Street  Columbus, Ohio 43215  614-224-7147  www.ohiocathconf.org

Most Rev. Dennis M. Schnurr
Archbishop of Cincinnati

Rev. Donald P. Oleksiak
Diocesan Administrator of Cleveland

Most Rev. Joseph R. Binzer
Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati

Most Rev. Daniel E. Thomas
Bishop of Toledo

Most Rev. Robert J. Brennan
Bishop of Columbus

Most Rev. J. Michael Botean
Romanian Eparchy of Canton

Most Rev. Jeffrey M. Monforton
Bishop of Steubenville

Most Rev. Bohdan J. Danylo
Ukrainian Eparchy of St. Josaphat

Most Rev. George V. Murry, S.J.
Bishop of Youngstown

Most Rev. Milan Lach, SJ
Byzantine Eparchy of Parma

9 E. Long Street  Columbus, Ohio 43215  614-224-7147  www.ohiocathconf.org

Helping our children grow in their Catholic faith.
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St. Julie Billiart Parish
Fr. George Vrabel

Help youngsters FEEL peaceful
St. Rita of Cascia
St. Rita always
wanted to be a nun
but was unwillingly
married to a cruel
man with a
terrible temper.
After eighteen
years of patience
and love, she was
widowed. Following the deaths of
her sons to illness, she entered the
convent. She inspired those around
her by her patience, kindness, and
devotion. Once, she was graced
with a share in Christ’s Passion – a
mysterious wound to her forehead,
as if from a crown of thorns.

Keeping good company
Our friends can build us up or tear
us down. In fact, studies show that
the people closest to us will be the
ones to encourage us to do good or
tempt us to sin. Jesus chose his
friends very carefully. Teach children
to do the same.
“Have no anxiety
about anything, but
in everything by
prayer and
supplication with
thanksgiving let
your requests be
made known to
God”
(Phillipians 4:6).
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Experts report that more than one in
eight children suffer from anxiety.
During this time of uncertainty, even
more children are experiencing
heightened worry. As parents, we
suffer when our
children suffer.
Instead, help
youngsters to
FEEL their way
toward peace.
Freeze: When
children express
worries or show
signs of stress,
pause and take
slow, deep
breaths together. Deep
breathing can help reverse the
body’s response to anxiety. During the
time it takes for you to pray an Our
Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be
together, your child should be visibly
calmer.
Empathize: Even adults are anxious

right now. Reassure children that worry
is indeed a reasonable response to our
current situation.
Evaluate: Look at the facts. A worrier
tends to project into the future to
imagine, “what if?” Research
shows that focusing on the
present can help. Lead your
worrier through a look at
“what is.”
Let Go: Turn concerns
over to God. When so
much is out of our
control, it’s best to let
God take over.
Children often
benefit from
concrete action, so
encourage youngsters to
write down their specific
concerns. Then place their “worries”
under a sacred statue or image you may
have in your home. Pray together to ask
Our Lord take over from there and have
the confidence that it will be done.

Why do Catholics
pray the Rosary?
The Rosary is a set of
prayers that focuses on the
Mysteries in the lives of
Jesus and Mary. Together,
these Mysteries are a
summary of the Gospels.
By meditating on the
example, deeds and virtues
of Jesus and Mary, we can

better imitate them in our own
lives. Of itself, it’s a
powerful prayer because in
it, we ask Mary—whose
prayers are never
refused—to pray for us. It
opens us to graces that
make us more
Christ-like.
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Turn to Mother Mary in May
Although Mary was the Mother of God, her life
wasn’t perfect. She suffered greatly, and also had to
watch her beloved Son suffer in unimaginable
ways. In fact, it is her suffering on Earth that has
helped her to understand our struggles and
sympathize with our petitions. She is the right
advocate for all of her children.
Imagine the fear Mary felt when Herod issued
a death sentence for her infant Son (Matthew
2:13-15). Without questioning God’s
instructions, Mary and Joseph fled to an

unfamiliar country to save their Son. She will help
keep your children safe, too, when you ask.
As the mother of the Savior, Mary knew her
child would suffer terribly. Watching our
children suffer is probably the most difficult
aspect of parenting. Being prepared ahead of
time didn’t make it easier, but Mary had
complete trust in God. She knew he would
use her suffering for good. Entrust your family
to Mary’s care and know that she is speaking
to her Son on your behalf.

John 20:19-23,
Jesus establishes Confession
This Gospel describes Jesus’ first
appearance to his Apostles after the
Resurrection. Although the
Apostles were in the upper
room with the door and
windows locked, Jesus
appeared in their midst.
He showed them his
wounds so they would
recognize him. They were
the “living proof” of the
Resurrection and a reminder
of God’s endless love for us.
Then Jesus breathed on them, giving
them a share in his Spirit. In doing this,
the Apostles were given the authority to
forgive sins. Jesus said, “Whose sins you
forgive are forgiven them, and whose sins

you retain are retained” (John 20:23),
establishing the Sacrament of
Confession. This is why we
confess our sins to a
priest, who conveys
Jesus’ forgiveness to us.
What can a parent
do? Remind children
that God loves them
always, but that our
sins may keep us
from feeling that love.
Explain that Jesus gave us
this Sacrament as a gift so we could
know we’re forgiven. God’s love
stops at nothing, not even our sins.
He will always take us back if we are
truly sorry.

May 13 – Our Lady of Fatima
(1917). The Blessed Virgin Mary
appeared to three shepherd children
near Fatima, Portugal, and asked that
they pray the Rosary for peace, for the
end of World War I, for sinners and for
the conversion of Russia.
May 25 – St. Bede the Venerable
(735). Born in Wearsmouth, England,
St. Bede is called “the Father of English
History.” He was an extraordinary
scholar and writer. He was occupied
with learning, writing and teaching. He
composed 45 books, including 30
commentaries on books of the Bible.

May 26 – St. Mariana of Quito
(1645). Orphaned from a young
age, she was raised by her sister
and brother-in-law, in whose house
she lived as a hermitess. She is
attributed with saving Ecuador from
an earthquake and epidemic by her
prayers.
May 31 –
Pentecost (1st
century). Today, we
celebrate the birthday
of the Church, when
the Holy Spirit was
given to the Apostles
in tongues of fire,
following the
Resurrection and
Ascension of Jesus.

Eight-year old Anne has a lovely
voice. I know it is God-given because
neither my husband nor I can sing a
note. She is our little song bird.
Last week, I was
doing yard
work and
noticed that
Anne was at
the end of
our driveway
singing away.
I was
delighted to see several of our
neighbors on their porches listening
to her and clapping enthusiastically
when she finished. Mrs. Muller, our
next door neighbor, called out a song
title and asked Anne to sing it. So she
did!
That night, Anne asked if we could
go around the neighborhood and
sing to other neighbors. I thought it
was a good way to “visit” people who
might be alone, so we did. We put
our karaoke machine in a wagon to
accompany her, and Anne sang away.
The best part is that cheering up
our neighbors cheered us up, too.

To help parents raise faithful Catholic children
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(Unless noted Bible quotes and references are from
the Revised Standard Version and the New American Bible.)
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